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Eldorado School 
Has Large Crowd

At Opening

Official Count
Raises Ferguson 

Majority To 3,758
When the offieia Icounts were

Shooting Affray 
At Christoval 
Friday Afternoon

T r ^ u T  1 " 2  S  W A b M  Saturday by the coun-
School T em  for the Eldorado S ' ,lhc
School. Many was present t o !fL T T K
witness the opening. A ehort L , . o f J t v V Aa 0,1
opening ceremony was held in j ’ U . - . f\ 77
the Main Auditorium for about . , N ,.hAN -xN  N ftc‘:S not
an hour, when different people ycC a^Q are
talked, including S. L. Stanford, j “ j f c  £  ™ .i0r a cc.ntest ac- 
president of the School Board,; iepor .S‘ «
W O. Alexander, Cashier of the L ™ ?  ExC
First National Bank, J°ab! ' ril1 meet

S S tf f  “ M *  to the h“ ^> ^  *biie on iCia; duly elected candi-

Fridaj' afternoon the little 
I city of Christoval was thrown 
into excitement, when Slim 

|Peeples, Constable, went to af- 
!rest Jesse Wilkerson, Will Wil- 
jlterson and Will DeLong. Will 
I Wilkerson resisted and Was 
shot by Constable Peeples, 
j The young men were drunk 
[and seemed to be shooting very 
freely from reports reaching Ei- 

| dorado. They are all in jail ex- 
I cept Will Wilkerson, who was

Former Eldoradoan
Dies In Arizona

date. ' .i j f l U i f

TYPHOID SERUM

Brownwood, who spoke for 15 
minutes and made a wonderful 
impression on the crowded 
house. The Eldorado School is 
one of the best High Schools in 
Texas and the young folks that
go ay,-ay from our school u rge  School BuMi„ gj Typhold Md 

rouege ruey

0 itt Monday, September 12, at 
3 o’clock, P. M. at the Eldorado

[efforts are being made to save 
his life. The Wilkersons, De* 

[Longs and Peeples are all re
lated to each other and the in
cident will be regretted by the 

'friends of the families, all old 
timers of Christoval.

Word was received in Eldora
do the latter part of last week 
that E. B, Cozzens, former at
torney of Eldorado, and who is 
.well acquainted in our midst, 
'especially by the older settlers 
of the county, died at his home 
in Casa Grade, Arizona, age 59. 
He was a son-in-law of Mr. A. 
K. Bailey of our city and at one 
jtime' served this county as 
[County Attorney. He moved 
[from here to Fort Worth where 
toe resided until about four 
[years ago.
[ Mr. Cozzens is survived by 
his wife, five children, four 

[sons and one daughter. He was 
[buried at Casa Grande, Ariz-

Mexico Has New 
President, Takes Oath 

Of Office Monday
President Pascal Ortiz Rubio, 

president of Mexico, resigned 
Monday on account of ill health, 
and General Abeiardo L. Rodri
guez was made president of the 
Southern Republic. The former 
leader will spend some time in 
Hot Springs Arkansas for the 
benefit of his health. He has 
formerly visited Hot Springs.

Concho Claims
Another Victim

While attempting to set a 
trot line below the Nasworthy 
Dam Saturday afternoon, New
ton Wiles, was drowned. The 
boat in which he and Fred Jones 
were, using was capsized and 
they were thrown into the wat
er, Jones making his escape, 
but Wiles was drowned. Wiles 
was a World. War Veteran.

[ Commissioner Forrest Runge 
was in from the ranch Satur
day serving as a committeeman 
from his precinct.

ona.

good in what ever 
attend.

Mother Of General 
Robert E. Lee Is Said To 
Have Risen From Grave 
After Being Buried 

For 7 Days
Recent instances of suspend

ed animation are not new to 
medical science, the mother of 
Robert E. Lee, Confederate 
general, providing an outstand-

Toxoid Scrums will be given t6 
any schodl children who has be
gun talcing it and to others who 
may want it. The Schick test 
will also be given to any entit
led to it at this time provided 
they are not taking the above 
named serum as they cannot be 
given together.

'FERGUSONS SUE TO
CANVASS VOTE

MEAT FOR HEALTH
FEATURED AT FAIR

j Cecil Johnson was here the 
[past week end from San Anton
io visiting his wife and home- 
j folks. He is attending Draughns 
j Business Oclleg

KINDERGARTEN WORK

Mrs. F. G. Clark will conduct 
her primary school at the Ram
sey duplex just back of Mrs.

_ Jule Raihsey’s home. The work
ing example. In fact Mrs. Lee j done will be equivalent to the j 
was buried and in the tomb for [First Grade in the Public 
seven days, surrounded by the [ School.
remains of other generations of Mrs. Clark has had ten years 
Lees, before she was rescued j experience in primary work and 
from a living death by the sex- jj^g an needed equipment. Ages 
ton. .. 5 to 6 years. Hours, 9 to 12.

The New York Mirror calls 
attention to this seemingly in
credible fact, citing for accur
acy a volume entitled “ Prema
ture Burial” by Tebb and Voi-

‘Uncle Dink” v/as i i the city 
Saturday.. selling “Ma-Beatus”

___ . vaccine. He says it will make
lum, in the library of. the sur- any Sterling man feel better.

Charge $3.00 per month.

geon general, Army Medical 
Museum in Washington. Col. j Robert /E-sal and Mr. Miller 
Warfield Lee, General Lee s 0f Kerrville, aecompan-jed by 
nephew, who heard _ the story j Burros, formerly of Eldora-
from, the general himself and j were in Eldorado Thursday
from the general’s brother, War looking after . , business and
field Lee’s father, thus relates 
the astounding details of the 
death and return to life of the 
wife of Lighthorse Harry Lee, 
dashing cavalry officer of the 
Revolution.

*- $ *

“Mrs. Lee was in poor health 
for some time before 1805. She 
seems to have been subject to 
some sort of fainting spells. Phy 
sicians did not understand the 
cause nor were they able to find 
a cure. She grew weaker and 
weaker until the family doctor 
summoned three eminent c oi- 
leagues.

“ There were four physicians 
at her bedside when she died in 
October, 1805, and all of them 
agreed, of course, that she was 
dead. She lay in that state for 
four days in the Lee mansion in 
a coffin with a lid of glass. Then 
the coffin was removed to the 
Lee mausoleum.. In the center 
was a circular stairway leading 
down from the ground level, 
and around this stairway _in, 
three tiers were the coffins 
holding the bodies of seven gen
erations of Lee’s.

“There was a constant stream 
of mourners in and out of the 
masoleum and all gazed at the 
face of the dead woman, but 
none detected a sign of life. On 
the seventh day the Sexton 
came to swleep up. As he swept 
the old man imagined he heard 
a far-off voice crying ‘Help, 
help.’ It was so weak that the 
sexton felt sure he imagined it. 
Then again he hoard a faint cry 
but so clearly that his courage
deserted him and he fled.* * #

“ Out side in the sunlight he 
laughed at his own fears and 
returned to his sweeping. That 
finished, he took up some foelat

meeting old friends.

, R. A. Evans- reports the. sale 
of 240 head of broken mouth 
ewes to J. T. Williams for J. T,. 
Evans at 50 cents per hgad.

He also sold for J. T. Evans 
1,350 head of ewes to be deliv
ered in September at $1.50 per 
head.

Myss Clyda Pruitt and Miss 
Mildred Smith left this week 
for Baylor Belton to attend 
school.

I 1-4 Wool, Double 
B L A N K E T 

$1.89
Full size 

Extra weight 
City Variety 'Store

AUSTIN, Sept. 7.— Mrs. Mir
iam A. Ferguson, apparent 
Democratic nominee for gover
nor of Texas, today sought help 
of the Supreme Court in an ef
fort to have the vote of the 
August primary canvassed and 
the result declared according to 
state election laws.

She filed, an application for 
mandamus to compel W. O. 
Huggins, chairman, and the 
members of the state Democrat 
ic executive committee to tab
ulate the returns according to 
[reports made to them and rec
ommend the candidate receiving 
the greatest number of votes to 
the state party convention as 
the nominee. ,

The court ordered the petit
ion for application set down for 
hearing next Friday.

Committee Meets Monday
The executive committee 

meets at Lubbock next Monday 
and the convention will assem
ble on Tuesday.

James E. Ferguson, husband 
of the gubernatorial candidate 
Who, semi-official returns show
ed, had obtained a majority of 
the votes cast as. between her 
and Governor R. S. Sterling for 
the nomination, sajd the pro
ceeding was to insure functions 
of the party executive commit
tee according to law.

“This action was taken in 
view of the public statement of 
the governor that he would be 
nominated at Lubbock and that 
he would be elected governor,” 
Ferguson sajd.

Governor Sterling’s friends 
were preparing to contest the 
nomination of Mrs. Ferguson 
should the executive committee 
and the convention declare her 
the nominee on face of the re
turns, —San Angelo Evening 
Standard.

Moved
The Federal Farm Loan Bank

of Eldorado has moved its office 
into the office in the Eldo Hotel 
‘where we solicit your business.

W. F. MEADOR, Sec.

FOR SALE -—Histories of
Schleicher County and its early 
naking. Real interesting and 
vorth $1.00. Mail your check to 

THE SUCCESS,

DALLAS, Texas, Sept. 8.— 
The Texas Breeder-Feeder As

sociation, sponsors of the an
nual feeder show and auction 
sale at the State Fair of Texas, 
whose three year campaign to 
feed Texas livestock, in Texas
onTexas Feeds has resulted in 
600,000 head of sheep and cat
tle being on feed in this state, 
will wage a campaign during 
Beef Cattle Week at the fair of 
“Meat for Health,” it has been 
announced here by Frank P. 
Holland jr., president of the 
Breeder-Feeder body, and State 
Fair director.

Packers, jobbers, retail meat 
dealers, and independent pro
visions have been enlisted in 
the campaign and will carry the 
message to -the people in an ef
fort to educate them to eat 
more and better meats, that the 
consumption of meat in Texas 
might be increased thereby 
creating a better market for the 
finished livestock which have 
been fed on Texas Feeds.

The campaign will be waged 
in the schools, imong house
wives, to the business men and 
women through luncheon clubs, 
among restau^anteurs, hotel 
chefs, and to practically all con
sumer^ of meats. Many public 
demonstrations of butchering 
which will educate the people 
as to meat and meat cuts will 
be held.

The “Meat for Health” week 
will culminate at the annual
banquet tendered the Feeder- 
Breeder Association by the 
State Fair of Texas each year, 
and which will be held this year 
at the Adolphus Hotel. Reports 
on the campaign will be made, 
and talks by several nationally 
known speakers will be made 
on the subject.

I Mrs. Oscar Gib? on was in the 
[city Saturday, and reports the 
death of her Brother-in-law E. 
[B. Cozzens of Casa Grande, 
Arizona.

Plenty Of Fen
Friday Night At

Local Theatre
If you are hide bound and 

need a good laugh visit the 
local Theatre Friday or Satur
day night and see the play 

[“ Here Comes Arabella,” spon- 
[ sored by the Methodist Mis
sionary Society and given by 

ihom'e talent, coached by Miss 
Sally Pippin .

I If you miss Friday night get 
[in Saturday night. It will be 
[worth the admittance.

1 Francis Chrieseman was in 
[from, the Campbell ranch Sat
urday after supplies and bring
ing in the election returns from 
the Cliff Box.

TO THE VOTERS OF
SCHLEICHER COUNTY

L. L. Harris was in from the 
Robinson farm Saturday buying 
supplies and talking rainy 
weather.

Jess Ramey, successful cot
ton grower, was among the cot
ton farmers that transacted 
business in the city Saturday.

I wish to express my appre
ciation to all of those who sup
ported me during the last elec
tion and I assure you that I 
have no ill feeling toward those 
who did not support me. I will 

! appreciate your continued 
friendship.

Yours sincerely,
Carroll G. Green

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Crosby 
were in from the ranch Satur- 
iday, and report fine rains, in 
! their section of the country. .

D. E. DeLong was in from 
the ranch Monday and reports 
that the lakes are all full on his 
ranch, for the first time in sev
eral years. His smiles indicated 
that the adversities were prob
ably over and that better days 
were in sight.

j Ed Kerr reports that he had 
been down near Laredo where 
they had had plenty cf rain and 
that the country in. that section 
looked. Ed didn’t say whether 
he crossed the border or wheth
er all the goodlooking things he 

' saw were on this'side.

“ Frightened though he was, 
the old man retained enough 
sense to remove the lid of the 
coffin, before he went for help. 
Mrs. Lee was taken to the man

ed flowers that had arrived and ! or house and in a surprisingly 
began to strew them on the cof- short time restored to a state of 
fin in which lay the body of health that was at least as good
Mrs. Lee. ;as it was before she ‘died.’

‘Help, help, help!’ Again he j “ Robert E. Lee was born 15 
heard the faint voice but now i t 1 months later on January 19, 
was almost at his feet. Frozen igQ7. When Mrs. Lee died in 
with fear the sexton looked 1826 the son who was born af- 
down, and staring at the face iter her first burial had entered 
of the dead woman saw her lips West Point for his military ed- 
quiver and her eyelids struggle ucation.”— San Angelo EV ag
io open. [Standard.

“LAUGH YOUR TROUBLES AW AY” 

See — “HERE COKES ARABELLA”

3 Act Musical Comedy 

R I T  Z T H E A T R E  

Friday and Saturday Nights, Sept. 9 and 10 

8:00 P. M.

Auspices — M. E. Missionary Society 
TICKETS 15c and 35c|

sM>‘®es>o-0iB»c)'SZBs»o«ss-o-«ai»'-o-4i»®is-cM (> ;isr>()■a?*'3*o <>-w ■*?£•<;
I S S| Price Reductions!
| In order to reduce our stock and keep NEW 
S MERCHANDISE Coming in we are offering 
| some real sacrificing prices for a limited 
| time.
I FLAT SILK C R E P E S ,  Good Grades 

Formerly priced $1.50 to $2.50 a yard

SALE PRICE 5

LADIES AND GIRLS O X F O R D S  
(Good for School)

Formerly Priced as high as $5.85

SALE PRICE $ 2 . 0 0

Mens BLUE CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS 
Bought to sell for 5§e[

SALE PRICE

Mens Blue and Gray Chamfer ay Work Shirts 
A Good $1.00 Shirt

SALE PRICE 8 9 c
BOYS DRESS PANTS 

Formerly Sold as high as $3.5(

SALE PRICE 9 8 c
B O Y S  C O V E R A L L S  
All Prices. While They L a s t f j y ^  

MANY OTHER LIKE VALUES

BROOK’S STORE
“ Guaranteed Quality Merchandise”



The Eldorado Success
A. T. Wright__________ Editor.
Agnes Wright, Associate Editor
Subscription per year   $1.50
We appreciate any item of news 
you might know. Cali 77 and we 
will do the broadcasting.

SEPTEMBER 9, 1932

Well, the election is over and 
everyone has been vaccinated
for the  ̂ new epidemic,  ̂ “Ma-jthe white race, he inherits the 

us, and the contest is pro- j highest intelligence under God

Garden Of Experience
_____ F. G. CLARK. ____

Anent the opening of the 
public school permit me to saj': 
Man is born with two mental 
facilities, viz. 1. Natural: 2. 
Acquired. His natural faculty 
he shares with the race within 
which he was born, and if he is 
fortunate enough to be born of

CONTROL TAXATION

gressmg nicely, with a view of 
seeing how honest the people of 
T.exas are, with plenty of rain, 
we have nothing to do but rest 
and pray for more rain.

of which we have any know
ledge. This intelligence he 
shares in common witn’ the race

In 1927 the major depart
ments, commissions and bur
eaus of the Federal government 
cost the taxpayers $1,964,000,- 
000.

In the 1932 fiscal year they 
cost $3,195,100,000—an in
crease of 63 per cent. The cost 
of one department increased 220 
per cent in that time—another 
jumped 117 per cent— two 
others went up 113 per cent and 
106 per cent, respectively.

The most amazing phase of 
this is that we were in a far bet 
ter position to pay in 1927 than 
in 1932. Those were boom days,

ON TEXAS FARMS

By W.. H. Darrow, 
Extension Service Editor

A 50-gallon barrel of pickles 
for the market and 20 gallons 
for her family’s use in the dis
position Mrs. C. E. “Taylor, 
Wichita county demonstration 
club member, has made of the
cucumber crop in her garden.* * *

Making their own wash 
dresses for 68 cents is one way 
farm women in Washington 
county are meeting the farm 
problem. In a recent contest 
between home demonstration

W right’s Cash Store
PHONE 77

to which he belongs. Reaching | w]len extravagance was taken club members dresses made by 
out from this natural mtelii- a{most as a matter of course. In i 19 women were appraised at

Down at Comanche a recount 
of the ballots made changes in 
two county aspirants, when H. 
L. Stewart contested the count. 
It developed that he was the 
real nomine^ instead of B. J. 
Pittman, as was declared at the 
election returns came in. Mrs.

gence is a feeler which becomes 
the root of his acquired intelli
gence. This is evidenced in the 
child by his curiosity.

The normal child is forever 
asking questions and prying in
to things. Trying to discover 
what makes the wheels go a- 
round. And as he learns his ac-

the last three years business $1.98 each 
and individuals have been for- j 
ced to cut costs and adjust out
go to reduced income. Only the 
governmental departments and 
commissions and bureaus and 
whatnots Rave demanded that 
an unending stream Of dollars 
be ready for them to spend.

The meaning of all this 
should be clear enough by now.
We face the spector o f tax

B. W. Speed was declared the'fiuired faculty grows. It is this
nominee instead of W. D. Stur-I “ feeler” that he carries to 
kle, as was formerly declared,(school with him and his acquir-
H seems like that one of the ed faculty grows as he assimi- bankruptcy. We are expenenc- 
clerks who did the calling could dates the knowledge the school jng a tax p0bCy that is forcing 
not call them right, consequent-s has to offer, 
ly he has been arrested and will j Now, the individual rises 
likely have a chance to explain: above the level of his race life, 
why he elected people that were'in exact proportion to the grow- 
not really elected. A man that'th of his acquired faculty, and
will steal the public votes should 
go where Ferguson can pardon 
him.

money into ijax-free bonds, 
throttling business and creating 
unemployment and d i s.t r e s s 
Government extravaganse and 
waste strike deep into every 
pocketbook.

There is but one solution— 
drastic cuts in the cost of gov
ernment. There is but one in-

this growth depends upon his 
eagerness to learn. The animal 
and indeed the lower orders of 
mankind have very little desire

Rain is an every1 day occur- to learn, and for the most part | gtrument for achieveing that 
rence just now, but so far we are content with what their -jqie demand 0f the people, who 
have not found any of Tom race birth has bequeathed to!pay rpe taxes and cast the 
Adams cat fish out here on the them. They are most concerned votes, Theirs is the final word, 
divide. (about the means of sustains Until that word is spoken em-

' their physical life and _ satisfy-1 phatically at the polls, the eco- 
+v,̂ ,-v. nWciVai smptitp Tn- nomjc future of America must

remain clouded by doubt.
_ While Jim was running b e -^ S  ^  In'

hind it was proper to have 
contest, now since he has nosed 
out ahead it is all bosh to have 
one.

We still accept eggs and 
chickens on subscription, if you 
have a surplus and want to 
square your account bring them 
in.

TEXAS

August always is regarded as 
the most critical month for 
Texas cotton. Scattered fiains 
throughout the state have caus- 
ed some deterioration due to in
creased boll weevil activity. In
dications are that the acreage 
harvested as well as the pro
duction will be the smallest1 in 
ten years. Production this year 
is estimated at slightly in ex
cess of 4,500,000 bales whicii 
will mean a decrease of three 
quarter million bales compared 
with last year’s production. 
Prospects are more uncertain
than usual because boll weevils 
are more numerous than in re
cent years. Considerably less 
fertilizer was used this year 
than heretofore and as a result 
plants are smaller than usual. 
Unless, conditions change mater 
tally during the next few weeks 
a further reduction of estimates 
is expected. -Picking is well ad
vanced in the south half of the 
state and well under way in 
central and eastern sections. > 

Coin is about ade except in 
tale sections of the northwest 
Because of a slight increase' in 
yield and acreage, production 
wili show a ten per cent increase 

The increased acreage of 
sweet potatoes indicates a pro
duction of 6,250,000 bushels. 
The 1931 yield was slightly less 
than 5,000,000 bushels.

Threshing of rice is under 
way. Because of the decreased 
acreage the yield will be slight
ly less than that of last year. 
Unit product ’ a via be higher 
than in 1931 and the total yield 
will be about 10,ou0,000 bushels 
Recent storm damage along the 
coast will amount to aboutt 15 
per cent of the total crop.

Meed the animal spends all of 
h his active hours seeking and de

vouring food, and it leaves him 
no leisure to learn, even if he 
had the desire. But civilized 
man has so far conquered  ̂ the 
sources of food supply that he 
spends little time at the dinner 
table. This leaves him much 
leisure in which to acquire 
knowledge in the higher realms 
of iife. Bread and b u t t e r  
sciences are all right in their 
place, but if these are all _ we 
have mastered we are but little 
above the savage.
1 The desire to learn should 
grow with the passing years. 
Mathematically, we begin with 
the simpleist tables, but we 
should never be satisfied until 
we have passed upward, thru 
the higher grades until with 
Einstein, or beyond him, we 
merge with the infinite. What 
is true of mathematics is true 
of every branch of learning, 
and the public school lays the 
foundation of all of them, and 
should be appreciated accord
ingly. Our race life has done 
much for us, but our real sup
eriority consists in what we do 
for ourselves. Study to show 
thyself approved unto God, a 
workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the 
word of truth.

WHAT ARE WE GOING
TO DO ABOUT SILVER?

« »  «
Fooding 13 people in her own

and her brother’s family all the 
vegetables they could eat this 
season from her 50x177 foot 
garden is the record of Myrtle 
Maynard, 4-H clu girl in the 
Murph Club in Smith county. 
The value of the garden pro
ducts she estimates at $262.20, 
and her garden cost $1.90, she 
say's.

*  *  *

Living at home has been ex
tended by Potter county- home 
demonstration club women to 
the cleaning business. They 
have found that 70 cents’ worth 
of naphtha will clean 10
dresses and 10 hats.* * *

A community kitchen "for the 
benefit of his tenants and 
neighbors has been established 
by John Barton of McDuff, 
Bastrop county. It is equipped 
with furnace, two large pres
sure cookers and two sealers.

*  *  *

The best turkey investment 
of the year, according to Mar
cus Schindler of Colorado coun
ty, was an early season worm
ing which he says has kept his 
losses to less than 5 per cent. He 
is handling his flock by demon-

Staley’s Syrup a 
household favorite

Log Cabin, the Uni
versal Hot Cake 

Syrup

When you buy Cream of the Plains Flour you gea the best. 
Four B. Cream Meal always satisfies.
Wamba Coffee has that satisfying taste that is found in 

Wamba Only.
Plenty of Brooms at different prices.
School tablets and other supplies for the opening of school 

in stock.

Sweet Potatoes, Spuds, Onions and Cabbage.
If you are hunting for bargains We have them on every 

shelf. _  ......
We want your EGGS at better prices.
We have one of the best lines of Syrup found in the city. 
Some nice Cream Peas and Black-eye Peas.,
Remember that we offer you Quality Merchandise at low

est prices every day in the week.

“A BARGAIN IN EVERY PURCHASE”

It has been dramatically said 
that silver, as a money, is the gtration methods with “the help
poor man's gold.

The most populous nations of 
the world are on the silver 
standard of coinage. They know 
no other medium of exchange.
And when the price of silver is 
debased, as at present, it means 
that the purchasing power of
those countries has been cut t o 1 AUTOMOBILES NOW PAY- 
!sixty, fifty or forty per cent of ING BILLION IN TAXES
its former level. That, in turn, ____
means that the gold standard Tim gasoline tax is relatively 
countries have lost great—and new, but how lusty it has grown 

njeeded—foreign - ' ' - - - ...................

of the county agent and plans to 
worm a second time using a 
combination capsule. The aver- 
rage losses in the county this 
year are said to run from 20 
per cent to 75 per cent of the 
poults.

mar" ! in its short history is indicated 
bv the estimate that during 

future Well-being :1932 will total nearly $700,-

vitaily 
kefs?

The whole
of the world is intimately relat-1 000,000 — $692,500,000 accord
ed to the question, “ What arejjng. f0 an accurate estimate, 
we going to do about silver? 'Registration taxes of $340,000,- 
The economic status of hun- qqq and a<j ■ valorem and other 
dreds of millions of people is !taxeg estimated at $150,000,000 
largely dependent on the ails'!bring the total past the billion- 
wei . The monetary problem ■ dollar mark.

For lazy liver, stomach and 
kidneys, biliousness, indi
gestion, constipation", head
ache, colds and fever.

and 35# at dealers.

WALL PAPER

I am now in position to save 
you money on your wall paper, 
from 6c per roll up. Will also 
figure with you on the work. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. See my 
hew line at office of Eldorado 
Funeral Service. .

J. L. RATLIFF

reaches into every community, 
every home— and touches every 
pocket.

Carroll Green was in the city 
Tuesday looking after business.

KILLING THE WORK HORSE

A good many politicians seem 
to believe that the way to solve 
unemployment is to levy more 
taxes on the industries which, 
if a permanent and sound pros
perity' is to be alhieved, must 
provide the jobs.

They figure that the way to 
get more work out of a horse is 
to load him' sa heavily that he 
is unable to move out of his 
tracks! The people must realize 
that it is from prosperous in
dustries that they secure em
ployment, and not from indus
try-killing politicians arid tax
ation.

The gasoline tax ranges all 
the way from 3c to 11c a gal
lon, the unenviable distinction 
of the highest belonging , to 
Alabama, where the State levies 
a tax of 5c and permits coun
ties and cities to add 3c and 2c 
each respectively, these levies 
with the 1c Federal totaling lie : 

Originally starting at lc  a 
gallon, the gallonage tax has 
mounted steadily, until now 
there is no State with a lc  levy 
and there are only two with a 
levy as lbw as 2c. Thirteen 
Sstates collect 4c, seventeen 
States 5c, seven 6c, five 7c. two 
8c, one 9c and one 11c, the 
totals including the new lc  Fed 
eral levy1.

Ward Parks was in from the 
ranch Tuesday looking for a dry 
place.

We Want To Handle 
Tour Wool And Mohair

The Sonora Wool & Mohair
Company solicits the Wool and 
Mohair business of Schleicher 
Jounty.

We keep in touch with the 
market at all times and closely 
,onnected with all Eastern buy- 
rs.

Wool and Mohair shipped to 
Sonora has the same rate to 
Boston as from San Angelo.

We will sell directly or 
rill place with Co-ops, as pro-' 
iucer wishes.

We handle Wool Bags, Fleece 
Twine, Sewing Twine, Marking 
viquids and. Fly Repellant. 

Officers are
W. A. Hampton was in from ‘Ed C. Mayfield, President 

Station A Wednesday and re- j W- A. Miers, 1st Vice-president 
ported that Station A defeated %  N. Ross, 2nd Viee-pres

If you have any printing you want done, let THE 
SUCCESS figure with you on the job before sending it 
away. We print anything, almost, that any printing office 
can do and the work must please before we demand pay. 
You are the judge and not us.

We print letter heads, statements, envelopes, all 
kind of small pads, checks, visiting cards, in fact you name
it and we will print it, if it can be done in our shop, and we 
think it can.

The Eldorado Success I

Bailey Ranch Monday in an 
awful tight ball game. He said 
the Station A boy's let them 
down light, the score being two 
to one in favor of the Station. 
He said they could have made it 
worse but he was afraid his 
friend Henry Mund could not 
■tend it.

Royster-W hitten
Drugs and Sundries, Lunches 

Full Line

School Supplies

BLACK-DRAUGHT MADE

FROM BEST LAXATIVE PLANTS

Stmshine, Rain and Soil produce 
the foods you eat at every meal —  
that rebuild your body as you 
work, play, live.

Sunshine, Rain and Soil also 
produce plants that clear up trou
ble in the digestive system of your 
body. From the best of such me
dicinal plants Is Black-Draught 
made. The right plants are se
lected, finely ground, and packaged 
for your convenient use,—  a nat
ural remedy for sluggish, slow- 
acting, clogged bowels.

Count on refreshing relief from 
sonstipation troubles when you 
take Thedford’s Black-Draught.

For Children, g e t the new, pleasant 
tasting SYRU P o f Thedford’s Blade- 
Draught. In 25i  and 50tf bottles.

1. A. Halbert, 3rd Vice-pres. 
A. C- Elliott, Sec’t and Treas. 
j. H. Evans, Manager.

ANNOUNCEMENT
’or District and County Clerk 

W. N. RAMSAY 
'’or County "Judge:

F. M. BRADLEY
'or Sheriff and Tax-collector:

O. E. CONNER
I'or County Treasurer:

MRS. A. E. KENT 
idr Tax Assessor:

DON McCORMICK 
’ or Commissioner Prect. No. 2 

R. C. EDMISTON 
’or District Attorney 

GLENN R. LEWIS 
•'or Commissioner, Precinct 1 :_ 

OVID WADE

Tails saoelh  G oodyear SuaiSds- 
1*8 as® aUSsafk *Sre
"w / m

DON’T drive on thin;] 
risky tires this Fall 

and Winter. With tire 
prices so low it doesn’t ’ 
pay to take chances.' 
Come in—get our liberal 
offer for your old tires.’ 
We’ll do everything we 
can to help you get those 
thin, risky tires off your 
car. We’ll make a prop
osition to you on . the 
world’s greatest tire for 
safety, long life and 
economy—the Goodyear 
All-Weather. Don’t take 
chances on thin, risky 
tires. Come in—see us.

Lifetime
Guaranteed

A  Bargain
GOODYEAR.
SPEEDWAY

Supertwist Curd Tires

Each in Pairs

FullOversize
Price

of
Each

Each 
i n

Pairs Tubes

SOxSi/̂  Reg.Cl.___. S3.39 $ 3 .3Q $ .8 6
4.50-20........... 3.89 3.79 .9 *
4.50-21........... 3-95 3.83 .91
4.75-19........... 4=&3 4-S© .94
4.75-2%........... 4 .7S 4.57 .91
5.00- 19........... 4-55 4 .7S 1.00
5.00-20...... . 4.95 4.80 1.14
5.00-21........... S .S5 4-98 1.16
5.25-13.....;.... . 5-S3 S .39 3.03

Cash Prices— Other Sizes in
Proportion ..s

CRAIN MOTOR CO.
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Holland Service Station
I have bought the B a lle w  Service Station 

and am anxious to have your continued pat
ronage.

We handle the famous Humble Gas and 
997 Oil and are featuring Velvet Motor Oil 
at 20c per quart.

Drive in, let’s get acquainted and be of 
service to each other.

We handle accessories and will appre
ciate your purchases along this line.

PASCHAL HOLLAND
“ Service Where Friendship Meets”

VOTERS MUST 
RAILROADS AND

THE UNEMPLOYED
A

THEY PILL THE- EGG BASKET!

f e s - P

OULTRYMEM 
who feed RED CHAIN Egg Mash 

ond Hen Scratch to their flocks every 
day--the year ’round—never worry 

about empty egg baskets. These two 
SUPERIOR Feeds make a perfectly 

balanced ration . . they contain 
everything 'necessary for health and 

condition —as well as foT the larg
est egg production at the  lo w e s t  

feed cost I f  you want to  fill your egg 
basket . . . and your bank account.. .

SELF-SERVE
Grocery

Mr. and Mrs. Fred 0. Green 
were here Monday from the 
Stanchey Valley in New Mexico, 
visiting friends. They came to 
bring their daughter, Miss Mo- 
zelle Turney, who teaches in the 
Eldorado school. Mr. Green re
ports lots -of rain on the road 
and good crops in the Stanchey 
Valley.

The public is always the los
er when competition is unfair.

This modern industrial axiom 
is especially applicable in the 
case of the railroads. Eighty- 
live per cent of the nation’s 
freight is carried by them—and 
no other agency could carry it 
as cheaply and as efficiently.
Yet inequitably regulated land 
and water competition has for
ced railroad retrenchment, re
sulting in the passing of divi
dends by many lines, and con
tributing further to unemploy 
ment.

In the single state of New 
Jersey there are 16,000 fewer 
residents in railroad employ 
than there were four years ago, 
and railroad payrolls to resi
dents. of the state have been re
duced $27,000,000 annually. It 
must be. remembered that the 
earnings of railroads cannot be 
compared to those of other bus
inesses, inasmuch as during 
years of prosperity stringent 
regulation prevents them from 
making even as much as six 
per cent on their investment.

We are all interested in the 
railroads, whether me know it 
or not. They occupy a position 
of the first importance in the 
industrial scheme and ' their 
prosperity is directly related to 
the prosperity, or lack of it, of 
banks, insurance companies and 
a multitude of manufacturing 
and producing industries. What,, 
happens to the railroads will, mg UI 
directly or indirectly, affect us 
all.

Join the Suit Club 
From

Get a made to measure

$2.50 to $25.00
SEE US FOR PARTICULARS
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i| Williams’ M an’s Shop f
t

MARKET FOR TEXAS GOODS

(Editorial in Ft. Worth Star- 
Telegram)

Texas retail grocers have be
fore them some highly

MAKE IT A QUARTET! I A. T. Wright Jr., and his
____  jfriend and Roommate, Joe

T , . , ^   ̂ B our land, of Clarendon, Texas,
In a recent address, Dr. S. S. arrived Sunday afternoon to

a result of a presentation to the 
annual convention in Ft. Worth 

| Tuesday by W. G. Edwards of 
(Dallas, .managing director of 

PRACTICAL ROAD BUILDING Progressive Texans, Inc. Mr.

Huebner, Dean of the American visit with The” Editor and tribe 
College of Life Underwriters, until the 17th, when they will 
and a member of the faculty 0f i return to t5ie Naval Academy,

figures for d ig e s tio n ^  ^  University of Pennsylvania, Vhf e theL uPoa tkeirS f !  “ A as observed that when we wafll-last year m that institution.
counsel regarding financial and They came from Maryland over 
business matters we go to mem land and have encountered some 
bers of three professions—the bad roads, but spent a week or 
lawyer, the banker and the ac- ten daYs at Clarendon.

The most expensive roads are 
those which do not serve their 
communities well. By the same 
token, the most economical 
roads are those which best suit 
local conditions, whether they 
cost three thousand dollars a 
miles or thirty thousand.

Edwards suggested’that the re- fu n said , thir
tail dealers, forming the 
mate contact between the 
ducer and the consumer, 
contribute greatly to the

ulti- this trio should be changed into Mrs. W. E. Bruton was shop- 
city 
that

,a quartet, by adding life under-;ping and visiting in the
mav |writers. [Saturday and reported

/ ! .  That is certainly a sound!they were mud bound over
peritv and progress of the sta te  id e a ’ T h e  w o rk  of the life un- night on the road from their P 7 progress ot the state derwriter ig similar to that ot farm west of town and the otherby promoting Texas consump
tion of Texas goods.

There is mpre need for preach
the lawyer and the banker, in | farm on the Williams section, 
that each deals with our future, They will make their home on

At this time many states, jing this sort of gospel in Texas and can help, in the solution of'their own place from now 
cities and counties doubtless ! than in most states. Ranking I problems we bring to him. Noth says Mrs. Bruton, 
consider dropping much of their [near the top in production po- lng more V1tul to society than

in

on

road worn as an economy meas-1 tentialities in practically all d±,e. insurance nothing
ure. This is a mastake-—almost, lines, this state remains a con-Vntlmat<? y £eJated to °ur-Piinntinri i...__________________  'financial safety* and that

C. O. Bruton was in from his 
farm Saturday and reports

Miss Lodice Putman, who has 
been at home here for a few 
[ weeks, left the first of this week 
• for Sahta Rita ,to begin her 
' school next Monday, and attend. 
the Institute there the last o f ; 
this week.

mer of a standardized comrno 
dity—he is a teacher of ideas. 

Most of us wouid 1 e

to crops especially cotton.

A. Oliver of Edna, Texas, was 
here the past week end looking 
after business. He was formerly 
a ranchman of this county, 
while here made The Success 
office an appreciated visit.

Notice To Sheepmen
I am representative for the 

• Dr. Roundtree Stomach & Tape 
I Worm Sheep Drench, priced 2c 
per head, guaranteed.

E. N. EDMTSTON, 
Eldorado, Texas.

is so 
own

any other government function j suming state rather""‘ than'” a '^nancial safety and that of our! plenty of rain, but as far as he 
should feel the axe of retrench-1 producing state. The reason for dependents; rhe g"°d hfe in -• knew there was no damage done 
ment first. Road construction this, of course, is not to be surance salesman, as Dr. Hueb 
and maintenance has been one1 found in a single statement of a drum'
of the most vital factors in , fact. Mr. Edwards pointed out 
fighting distress and un employ- that our cities are being fed 
ment the past three years, Ana iargely by foods produced in 
—rememberthis— every road pother states. Without : 
dollar which w e spend, so long j f rom  the demonstrated facts, 
as it is spent wisely after due he might have said the same

.... 1 +” ’•••' -with respect to hundreds of b^bt, înstead of trying to avoid
other classifications of consum
ed articles. Millions of Texas 
money goes to other states for 
articles which might be produc
ed in Texas. We are patently 
neglecting an opportunity to

tates. Without straying dea! h.ett^ f L to? Z  kad Z ’ he. Fm. back in 1926-29, looked on the
insurance underwriter in

. I

2 * *

M r s . K a t e  E . R o b i n s o n  
G e n e r a l  M e r c h a n d i s e

V

j study of conditions, will return 
| continuous dividends in the fu
ture. It will do tthis by improv- 
jing business conditions, encour
aging tourist travel and broad- 

j ening the markets and oppor
tunities for agricultural sec-,

. tions. ... . j  build up our own industries, in-
j Good secondary roads, whicn j eluding' agriculture, with great 
are weatherproof, skidproof ; benefit to ourselves and without 
I long-wearing, can be bunt wan |cosf f0 US-
• oil or asphalt surfaces, j or iess j Qne 0f main reasons why 
'than five thousand dollars _a Texas }ias lagged behind in the 
| mile. These make perfect feed- i)USxness 0f providing the arti- 
| er arteries fof connecting towns • cles jn daily use by its own peo- 
S and farming areas with the., pje jg failure of adequate 
cross-country .superhighways. j salesmanship. Texans have been 

/they have been  ̂ term.ed the , appealed to time and again to 
; “ food” roads of the nation a ; “ j^y Texas-made goods,” but 
title they eminently deserve. j  that sort 6f appeal rarely pro- J The good reads movement, (iUC8s xnpre than nominal re- 

jhas been one of the most pro-. suits; What is needed is the 
. gressive phases of the twentietu game sort cf  salesmanship thi.t ! f 
•cpntury. The necessity_ cf facil- has pL1t articles made elsewhere ! | 
j I.Lies for fast, economical and j n -̂0 wide use jn Texas. Patrio- j j 
| year-round transport can hara- j.jc sentiment seldom extends to ; | 
| ly be exaggerate. And roads tbe daily shopping tour, unless | 
will play an even greater part ^ js fortified and reinforced by 
in the future of America than commercial considerations, 
they have in the past.

in value. To hundreds of thou- 
a good |sands of men, life insurance poi 

icies are the only thing of defi-, 
nite value left from once-size- 

that | able estates.
The lawyer, the banker, the 

him. No other investment is as j accountant and the life under
safe as life insurance— few [writer—there is no better quar- 
others have managed to survive j tet than that to care for our 
the crash without depreciation j economic well-being.

* l
__THE DEPRESSION IS ON THE RUN 
LET US HELP YOU CHASE IT.
BUY! IT FROM — < • •«

S Texas-made articles can cap
ture the Texas market if and

i
| ACCUSTOMED to handling your financial 
| problems over a period of twenty-five 
| years—

| Our customers’ interests are our interests!

I  . A : ?

And now comes Gib Ballew when they demonstrate super-: ( 
and bets his last chew of tobac- «>r f ix ity  and are properly ; , 
co that the moon has something brought to the attention of - 
to do with this rain. Be says he Texas people. That means tnat 
saw it Tuesday night through t je  best o r n o ^  salesman- 

i the clouds and it was still awet shlP means acn erasing 
moon. We hope the moon will 

! turn over the next change.

means advertising of the 
sort that has made goods man
ufactured in other states popu
lar in Texas.wasHBESMissGwssaBOTHSKsais&assssHsiwiseMgB | The part of the retailers in

• the enterprise of building up
• Texas commerce is obviously an 
[ important one. They may con- 
jsistently urge the buying of 
[Texas-made articles when these 
[articles are as good or better 
[than others of the same sort 
j made elsewhere. But the Texas 
manufacturer may not _ sit idly 

| waiting for the retailers to 
Ibuild up his business for him.
! He needs to make the retailer’s
• job easier by acquainting the 
[public with the merits of his 
| product.—Fort Worth Star-

West Texas Lum ber Go.
Quality and Service

4 W

Build Up Health
mii Pains Go Away
WOMEN who suffer from weak
ness often have many aches and 
pains which a stronger state of health 
would prevent.

Women in this condition should 
take Cardui, a purely vegetable tonic 
that has been in use for over 50 years.

Take Cardui to improve the general 
tone of the system in cases of run
down health and “ tired nerves." 
Women have found, in such cases, 
that Cardui helps them to overcome 
pains and make the monthly periods 
easier.

CARDUI is safe and wholesome 
for women of ail ages. Try it 1 

Sold at the drug store.,

Telegram.

T. H. Alexander was in from 
the ranch Saturday looking af- 

^ter busipess and trading.
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TEXAS INDUSTRIAL 
ACTIVITIES

:Jr
An Austin concern writes 

Progressive Texans, 'Inc., offer
ing to help finance large Texas 
industrial projects of merit. 
“ We would like to be put in 
touch with som.e such situations 
with the idea of grouping the 
companies into a holding com
pany,” the manager writes. •

For the first tinse in two 
years the Williamson-Dickie 
plant at Ft. Worth has put on a 
night shift, giving employment 
to 150 additional employes now 
and with prospect of doubling 
that addition by the peak of the 
fall season. Three hundred are 
employed on the day shift, mak 
ing clothing.

The Longhorn Products Co., 
Forth Worth, is a new manu
facturing establishment t o 
make “brewers’ wort,” used in 
big bakeries. Approximately 
$50,000 is invested in the new 
venture. .

Success' of the cotton high
ways in South Carolina is prom
iseful of another considerable 
outlet for cotton. The roads, us
ing cotton cloth as a waterproof 
blanket as well as binder, have 
stood up under six years of gen
eral traffic, with small main
tenance costs. A stretch of road, 
similarly built in Texas, has 
withstood the grueling traffic 
over it for more than two years 
and is reported still in good con
dition.

Methodist Church Missionary Society,
PRESENTS

* “HERE COMES' ARABELLA”
(Copyrighted)

IN
The Ritz Theatre Friday and Saturday Nights, Sept. 9th and 10th

At 8:00 P. M.
Directed by Sally M. Pippin 

Aecompaniest: Mrs. H. W. Smith
Owned and Managed exclusively by Wayne P. Sewell, Atlanta, Georgia 

 ̂ SYNOPSIS

Act I. Studio of Bob Adair denote the passing of 6 months.)
Act II. Livlngroom of the Toppincrafts. Act III. College Scene — . Miss Mack’s 

(Curtain will be lowered in Act II to School For Girls.

CAST OF CHARACTERS

SM4I1IE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOB ADAIR, an artist_William McAngus
SYDNEY HOPEWELL, Playwright

Coach Williamson
JACK, College Boy, ________  Max Leaman
BILL, College B o y ,____________ Ebon Nix
HENRIETTA, Flapper,____Mary DeLong
IMOGENE, Flapper,____Elizabeth Ballew
CRYSTABELLE, Flapper,_Victoria Jones
Aunt Pru, Bob’s old maid aunt,

Mrs. J. D. McWhorter

Aunt Debby, Bob’s old maid aunt,
Mrs. Roy Andrews

Uncle Josh, Bob’s uncle,'Mr. Frank Bradley 
Village Gossips, Mrs. Frank Bradley, Mrs.

O. E. Conner, Mrs. Lark McClary
LEVINSKI, Jewish Theatrical Producer,

Jack Ratliff
ARABELLA., an orphan child,

Horma Lee Hooker

CHORUS GIRLS
Pauline Kent, Pauline Rape, Lolete Andrews 
Marguerite Bradley, June Hooker, Jetty 
Grace DeLong Inez Cobb, Fay Keeney.

LADIES AID CHORUS
Genevieve Ramsey, Kathleen Crosby, Wanda 
B. Rape, Rosaland Jones, Beatrice Wright,

Beulah Williams, Juanita Cartwright, An-
nirp C-upPi!

ROBIN REDBREAST CHORUS 
Pauline Jones, Elsie Cartwright, Tommje 
Lee Wilson, Mattie Fern Sewell, Ann Baker*, 
Joan Reagan, Christine Bird, Billy Louise 
Spurgers.

article or articles
The Shemfcm Oil Mill Co.,

employing sixty men, will re
sume operations when the new oil industry, production 
crop of co Jon seed comes in, ac-' 
cording to announcement by 
Kay Kimbell, who recently1 ac
quired the property. A new edrn 
sheller, giving employment to 
fifteen, or 'twenty Workers, arid'.?: 
head-grain elevator will be built 
on the property as additional 
enterprises for Sherman.

use in the

There are nearly 100 concerns 
in Texas manufacturing some

pump
ing and other phases. Texas- 
made oil machinery is in use in 
every oil field in the world.

More than 4,000 cotton gin’s 
in Texas are running or pre
paring to run for the 1932 sea
son, -giving employment to 
thousands of workers. While 
largely seasonal, no industry in 
Texas gives employment to as 
many person^ as the cotton in

dustry1.

r fii
CASH GROCERY and MARKET

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

S u g * a r
Pure Cane Cloth Bag 

Limit 10 Tb
 ̂ 7 f 10 I b _____ _ 40e

BANANAS Large Golden 1 dozen . 15c
2 Dozen _ _ 25c

BROOMS 
Triple B ] 
Each __ 22c J

W. P. Salad Dressing 
8 oz. 13c

16 o z .________ 21c
1 qt. _ 32c

SPINACH No. 2 can _ __ _ 10c
BEANS, No. 303 c a n ___________________8c
PEAS/No. 2 ctan ‘ ■.._ 10c
HOMINY No. 21-2 c a n ________________10c
KRAUT No, 21-2 can, 2 for 19c
BLACKBERRIES No. 2 can, 2 f o r ______22c
CHERRIES, Red Pitted, No. 2 can __ 15c 
TOMATOES No. 2 can. 3 for 23c.

White Swan Coffee 
■ 3 Tb $1.05 f

2 ________75a W:
1 Tb___ t  38c

SOAP 
3 Palmolive 25c 
2 Giant Crystal Free

. Post. Bran , 1 
2 For-;___ \3c; [

Dickies Sour 
Sliced q t ._15c

BICE Ft-a Head R ft 22c 
CRACKERS Sax'et 2 Tb 18c

.jRIB ROAST , ■ 
J l b ------5c -<■. p B _ STEyf MEAT , 

t- " l b ____5c
1 LARD yf ^

Swifts Jewell f  
4 l b ____39c f

, COCONUTS 
! 1 Tb pkg. _ 25c , 

1-2 Tb 15c '

Use of Cotton for roofing, 
now well past the experimental 
stage, is another new outlet re
cently developed for the staple. 
Cotton duck, painted with wa
terproof paints, has been found 
very satisfactory for covering 
old roofs of metal or other ma
terial. “ Go ahead and produce 
more cotton and develop nev
uses for the additional produc
tion” is the advice of John W. 
Carpenter, president of Progres 
sive Texans, Inc.

CHEESE BfooJ afield 1-2 lb pk*________ 13c
BACON X Sliced; f t ____________________18c
Everything- in. tfie  line o f Fresh Vegetables

Nothing 
to add-

- j p N

FAULT!-**
E V E R Y  / ingredient 
to make your ironing 
'easier, quicker and 
100% perfect is al
ready in Faultless 
Starch-there is noth* 
ing to add. but water*

F A U L T L E S S  /S T A R C H  C O .  
KANSAS ’ CITY, MO.

Miss Marie Stanford, d&ugl 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Stan
ford of our .city, left Eldorado 
Monday for- Brownwood where 
she will enter the hospital for 
treatment. Miss Marie has been 
attending school at Sul Ross 
during the past summ’er, and 
while there became ill and was 
forced to return to her home. 
Her many friends in Eldorado 
join the Success in wishing,her 
a speedy recovery.

A 'PARTIAL LIST OF SPECIALS FOR
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

S P E C I A L S

SUGAR, 29 Ib, Pure C ane_____________ 75c
(Limit 20 Ib with one dollar or more mdse)

FLOUR Bakers Gold one of the finest
48 m__ :__ ______ _______ _______ $1.10

COFFEE Admiration Dripcut, 6c coupon
Tea Glass, 3 tb can all f o r _________ $1.05

COFFEE Bright and Early 4 It) can ____98c

Pork & Beans can 5c 
Hominy 303 can _5c 
Tomatoes No. 2

can ____7c
No. 1 c a n    5c

Peas Glen Valley

No. 2 can 9c
Spinach 2 1*2 can

2 f o r _______25c
Spinach No. 2 can 9c 
Hominy 21-2 can 9c 
Kraut 21-2 can __9c

Soap Palmolive 
.B ar_________ 6 c :

Soap Luna 10
bars 91 ft_______id JLsD

FAIR FOOTBALL GAMES;

A total of. 13 football games 
have been scheduled for the 
1932 State Fair of Texas, which 
includes 4 major college games H 
and 9 high school football 
games. One college game— S, 
M. U. and Centenary College of 
Shreveport, will meat ’ at night, 
Saturday, Oct. 22, the first time 
either school has played under 
lights. S. M. U.' will also meet 
Rice institute of Houston dur
ing the fair, and the other big 
game will be on the second ̂ Sat
urday between Texas Univer
sity and Oklahoma University.

STARCH

Peaches Heavy 
* syrup No. 2 1-2

can MILL___ 15c
Pears Heavy Syrup

2 1-2 can ____ 15c
Apricots Heavy 
syrup 2 1-2 can 15c' 

Black Berries No.
2 can 2 for __ 19c 

Cherries; Red Pit
ted No. 2 can

Salad Dressing:
8 oz. j a r ___ 11c
16 oz. jar 18c

Pickles qt. sour
c u t______ -_14c

Catsup 14 oz. bot
tle 2 f o r ____25c

Navy BEANS, 5 Ib pkg.

If you have any printing you want done, let THE 
SUCCESS figure with you on the job before sending it 
away. We print anything, almost, that-any printing office 
can do and the work must please before we demand pay. 
You are the judge and not us.

We print letter heads, statements, envelopes, all 
kind of small pads, checks, visiting cards, in fact you nam<§ 
it and we will print it, if it can be done in our shop, and we 
think it can.

The Eldorado Success

I Jello 2 pkg-_____ 13c
1 Mince Meat p k _9c
J Extract 2 oz. bot-
| t i e __________ 15c
I Cream Powders
j 2 p k g .____ 13c
\ Coconut 1 lb pk. 18c

SPECIALS In Our Meat Department 
T-bone stk. 2 IB 25c Laurel sliced bacon

10c

9c

7 Steak l b _
Front Quarter 

Roast, ft  __ 
Weines Sausage

2 lb ________ 25c
Armours Star Ba

con 1 Tb Box _23e

| Watch our Windows for Mid-week Specials, 
1 Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. You 
I save money every time you trade at the Self-
- Serve. You will find our every day prices

cheaper than most merchants Specials.

ix

BANANAS Large Golden Ripe While
they last, a dozen __ _____________ 10c

Palmolive Beads 
10c p k g ._____5c

Goldust 5c pkg.
2 for ..._______5c

Cream of Cotton the best for Baking
and Frying, 8 lb bucket_______ 70c

2 f o r ________27c
Pineapple sun-kist

Gal. c a n ____ 39c
Apricots gal can 39c 
Blackberries gal.

c a n _________39c
Plums Green Gage 

gal. ca n _____39c
Peaches gal. can 39c 
Pears gal. can _ 39c

Cotton Sacks 9 ft. 8 oz. sack, each _------- 65c

Post Bran 15c pk. 9c 
Quaker CFackles

p k g .______— 9c
Grape Nut Flakes

p k g ._________ 9c
Oats Crystal Wed- 
..... ding Irg. pk. _18c

1-2 Tb p k .___10c
Apple Butter qt. 21c 
Preserves 4 !b __65c

2 Tb ja r _____35c
1 Tb j a r ____18c

Tubs No. 3 size _67c 
■ Wash Boards ea. 35c

1 ib pkg. ___ 17c 
Picnic Hams while

they la st____63c
Boiled Ham sliced 

to suit, a lb __25c 
Cured Ham sliced 

to suit, Tb ___19c


